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Well ok yall this yugioh fanic is crazy yall it's a little bit harsh but hey it there and well we continue with
Yugi and Amy's will you marry me moment and we found something new about tea and see who's
baby's daddy is read it you'll understand READ
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What else is there?

TG: Hey Yu-gi-oh fans hey I'm sorry the story about Amy and Yugi's special moment took so long but
this is different and Yugi has frustration nation because Yami feelin a little somethin somethin for Yugi's
girl (Amy) and well Just read this it's crazy and weird but yet heart breaking for Yugi…

Will you marry me Amy? Asked Yugi as he was down on one knee and had a beautiful ring in his hand
and Amy gasped and was totally speechless then Amy had the heart and courage to say what she
needed to say. Um Yugi I love you but no said Amy. WHAT!?!? Did I do something wrong or say
something stupid what happen what what what???? Said Yugi in a disappointing matter and well yelling
it out. Yugi were only 17 years old I'm not ready to get married or even have a baby if I wanted to sorry
and besides Tea said that your her boyfriend can you explain that !?!? said Amy as if she was yelling at
Tea. Wha-No baby please don't take it like that me and Tea are only friends please understand said
Yugi pleading her not to leave him. NO you two are hiding something SO JUST LEAVE ME ALONE!
Yelled Amy as she ran out the alley and started to cry then ran inside her house and slam the door and
went up in her room and plopped on the bed and saw Yami standing in the corner she stopped crying
and looked at his hot blazon body. Hi said Yami with a hot smile on his face, Hi said Amy then she
began to smile and they talked for three hours.

The next day it was Saturday and well Yugi didn't feel like talking to the Pharaoh(ding-dong) went the
door bell and Yugi ran to the door and he was hoping it was Amy and he open the door and found Tea.
Hey Tea we need to talk said little Yugi with a stern look on his face. Ok so what's the deal little girl has
issues and well I suppose that she has no need of you and you have no need of her said Tea she smiled
at Yugi and she touched his thigh and he looked at her.(they was in Yugi's bed room and sat on the bed
talking for a long time)Oh is that so Tea? asked Yugi sweetly but still mad. Yes and Yugi I have a
confession to make remember that little game we played about house? Asked Tea. Yes what about it?
Asked Yugi. Then he began to drink his soda and listening what Tea was about to say. Well I'm pregnant
said Tea. Yugi spit out his soda and began to cough your what! Yelled Yugi. Yugi honey the baby is
yours said Tea. Yugi was so shocked and he kept beating his head in his hands. Then Tea began
touching on Yugi and kissing his neck to his lips and laid Yugi on the bed and well ya'll don't want to
know really ya don't.



Meanwhile at Amy's house she was kissing Yami and he plopped her on the bed and well what do ya'll
think they did play sonic the hedchoge or somethin Ya'll know how the movies go skip the love scene but
still then after Yami was done he got off of Amy and she was breathing heavily and then Yugi open the
door and his mouth was wide open and he said Yami you banged my girlfriend?……… to be continued

SEND A COMMENT NOW!
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Triosome

TG: Hey Yu-Gi-Oh Fans if I did too much of the Tea bashing sorry half of the Yu-gi-oh fans hate her but
any way I'm gona continue with the um well you know ok Yugi, Yami , and Amy is going to have a
Triosome read it then you'll know what it means and send a comment when your done.

Yami looked at Yugi and Yugi was mad but Yami looked down at the side walk, then finally Yami spoke
up. Yugi listen sorry what happen between me and Amy back there but I heard you got Tea—I know what
I did and that was before I dated Amy and if she ever finds out she'll never talk to me Yami this is the girl
I always wanted please don't take her from me! Yami looked confused about the whole thing and he
smiled then he had an idea I know what if we I don't know share her or something. You mean like a
Triosome we just have a good time just the three of us that seems ghetto and fair at the same time
especially when were sharing the same girl said Yugi.

( Believe it or not a Triosome is two people going out with the same person and they both know it's like
being a pimp or something but hey ya can't argue with that.) So the next day Yugi, Yami, and Amy spent
a day together as well um a triosome you know and then Yami and Yugi took Amy home and they both
kissed Amy on the cheek at the same time then she smiled and wave to them goodbye. The next day
Yami went for a walk by himself and Bakura ran up to him and said Yami tell Yugi that the test was a big
mistake the baby is mine not his she's just saying that so she can have him and tell him I'm sorry that
she startled you two that's all I need to tell you ok alright see later then. Yami began to smile and he ran
back home as fast as he can and he saw Yugi folding blankets and stuff and putting them in a pile he
ran to him hugged him and picked him up and spun him around and when he told Yugi what he heard
about Tea he was so happy and they cheered in a joyful way sort of. Amy walked down the street and
she saw Mai. Oh hey Mai what's going on her stomach was big and she was in pain she said Amy my
baby's coming you have to help me Amy was near her house and so Amy told Joey and Tristian to lay
her on the couch and she was breathing heavily then Joey laid her head on his chest and she grab hold
of his thigh and then Amy told Yami to get the emergency kit he ran and got it and laid it right next to her.
Ok Mai I want you to push on three ready? 1,2,3
ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh then Mai squeezed Joey's thigh and
he was yelling with her then on the third Push the baby sorry babies came out two feternal twins Joey
held the girl and Mai held the boy they both smiled at each other then Tea looked at Amy smiling at them
and both Yami and Yugi had there arms around her then Tea got sad then she's wondering what will she
do when she have her baby? Then Amy looked deep into Yami's eyes then she's thinking what if I'm the
next girl that's Pregnant will I loose Yugi forever?….. to be continued
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